
as i consider This quesTion, many memories come flooding back. 
a defining memory in my life was the death of my grandfather. 
When i was 10, he struck his head in a fall and was simultaneously 
diagnosed with a brain tumour and bilateral lung cancer. he sur-
vived the surgery for the tumour, but needed chemotherapy and 
radiation. the care he received left a lasting impression. 

i remember when Grandpa was moved from the hall to a room 
close to the nurses’ station. People would bring his meal, but forget 
to offer assistance to eat. My grandfather’s wedding ring was one of 
his most prized possessions. despite doctor’s orders, he refused to 

remove it, arguing that his fin-
gers were not swollen. i recall 
the nurses continually plead-
ing with him to comply, then 

one day cutting off Grandpa’s band despite his protests. these expe-
riences inspired me to pursue nursing in hopes that one day i might 
encapsulate the kind of nurse my grandfather needed and deserved.

today, i find myself in a profession i truly love. Another defin-
ing moment that reinforces my vision of what a nurse should be 
comes when i provide home care for bob. We meet on his birthday 
– the same day he is diagnosed with colon cancer. For more than 
two years, i see bob as his health needs dictate. Whether it is to dis-
connect his chemo, to help arrange flowers for his 25th wedding 

anniversary and vow renewal, or to provide personal hygiene assis-
tance; i am there. i look forward to our visits, and our standard 
greetings of “hi handsome” and “Oh, look, the drill sergeant!” 

i am there the day bob dies.
these two very different men have provided more education and 

insight on life, and the basic needs of people, than any textbook 
ever could. What is most important to patients is not how fast we 
can finish a visit. Rather, it is the simple act of caring and being 
present. Respecting the importance a wedding ring that has been in 
the same place for 50 years. Picking up a corsage. these acts leave 
lasting impressions on patients and their families.

As i reflect on this, i realize how they also impact on me, and how 
i conduct my nursing practice. completing essential tasks and paper-
work, that’s important. but advocacy for clients who cannot advo-
cate for themselves, helping them with simple tasks such as memory 
books, or just holding a hand; that is equally important. 

each action we take as nurses leaves either a positive or negative 
impression. And each action is evaluated not only from a profes-
sional standpoint, but from the personal standpoint of those we 
strive to support. RN

erin ferguson, rn, bscn, cvaa (c), cchn(c) is a clinical consulTanT 
(medicine) aT sainT elizabeTh healTh care in markham, onTario. 

iN the eNd By erin FerguSon

what nursing means to me…

DROP US A LINE OR TWO  
Tell us what nursing means to 
you. email editor@rnao.org
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No ordinary cold. 
You work hard everyday — so do your  
hands. Why not weatherproof   ? Ureaka!TM 
Healing Hand Cream, made with urea, 
restores and protects for soft, healthy 
skin all year. Why urea (yoo-ree-uh)? 
It rehydrates and retains moisture, 
repairs dry, chapped skin, and relieves 
itchiness. UreakaTM is long lasting and  
fast absorbing for busy days and long 
winters.  Formulated especially to 
help working hands, even in the cold. 
  Ureaka.ca  
          

 
 

     No ordinary hand cream     

NOW AVAILABLE

 Rehydrate, repair, relieve

 For hands exposed to frequent    
 washing, glove use, harsh   
 chemicals & risk of infection

 Recommended & used by 
 health care professionals

 Paraben & fragrance free

 Proudly made in Canada

Visit www.Ureaka.ca for a UreakaTM location near you.

Available atDownload a coupon
See website for details.



On The Pulse 
of HEALTH CARE

S•R•T Med-Staff is a trusted leader in the healthcare community with 

a reputation for excellence in quality of care. With the greatest variety 

of shifts and top pay rates to the highest quality of nurses, it’s no wonder

Toronto RNs & RPNs continue to rank S•R•T Med-Staff number one 

or that so many healthcare providers trust S•R•T Med-Staff personnel 

to provide an exceptional level of care.

Contact us today for your personal interview at 416•968•0833

or admin@srtmedstaff.com
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